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FOREWORD 

Tourism has become a major growth industry in this State. 

I Over $8 billion is spent annually by tourists and 140,000 
people are employed in tourism related jobs throughout 
N.S.W. 

I 	Through the release of the Tourism Development Strategy for 
the State, the Government has shown that it is highly 
committed to implementing policies and practices that will 

I 

	

	foster and encourage the development of this important 
industry for the benefit of all N.S.W. residents. 

I 	
This North Coast Tourism Development Strategy is the first 
of a series of Development Strategies that are being 
prepared for priority tourism development areas in N.S.W. 

I 	The Strategy establishes a groundwork that will encourage 
the orderly development of tourism in the North Coast Region 

I 	
in an environmentally sensitive manner. 

The Tourism Commission has a role to co-ordinate that 
development and will work with Government Authorities 1  Local 
Councils, developers, investors, community groups and 

I 	residents to implement this Strategy. 

I am most appreciative of the co-operation and support that 

I has already been received in drafting this document and 
before it is finalised, I invite everyone interested to 
comment and make suggestions. This will ensure that the 

I Strategy paves the way for a stronger tourism base that will 
provide further investment and employment opportunities 
within the Region. 

I 
I 
I Michael Cleary 

MINISTER FOR TOURISM. 

I. 
11th Floor, 139 Macquarie Street, Sydney 2000 Tel: (02) 273992 

I 



TOURISM COMMiSSION OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

Our reference: 

Your reference: 

INVITATION TO COMMENT 

The Draft Tourism Development Strategy for the North Coast 
Region is placed on public exhibition to allow everybody the 
opportunity to comment on the strategies that are being put 
forward to encourage and co-ordinate the growth of tourism 
ventures on the North Coast. 

The period of exhibition will be six. (6) weeks during which 
period any person or organisation is eligible to forward a 
written submission on any matter pertaining to the Plan. 

Submissions should be forwarded to: 

"North Coast TDS" 
Tourism Commission of New South Wales 
GPO Box 7050, 
SYDNEY N.S.W. 2000 

The closing date for submissions is 14th August, 1987. 
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U 	The Draft North Coast Region Iturism Development Strategy was prepared 
by the Iburism Catmission of New South Wales in association with the 
North Coast ¶Lturism Ivelop1Ent Inter-Departmental Cczitttee. This 

I Caurtittee is chaired by the 'Iburism Cairnission and ccnprises 
representatives from the Departhent of Environment and Planning, the 
Office of State Departhnt (Preier' S Departient) and the Departhent of 

I The broad aim of the Strategy is to provide a framework that will 
encourage the orderly develoçxrent of tourism in an environmentally 

I sensitive manner. 

In 1985/86 The North Coast Region ranked second to the Sydney Region as 

I a tourist destination, attracting some 2,976,000 overnight visits and 
13,977,000 visitor nights. This generated incaxe of $723.6 million for 
the local carmunity and provided in the order of 14,600 jobs. 

The major market attracted to the North Coast is the daiestic family 
market, cartprising low to middle incczie earners who generally stay in 
budget forms of acccmxlation, travel to the Region by car, visit nostly 

I during school holiday periods and are not large spenders. The over-
dependence on this market results in a very seasonal and volatile 
tourism industry. 

I The Region has the potential to further develop this market and to 
effectively penetrate new markets such as the high spending singles 
market, 	the adventure travel market and the international visitor 

I market. 	'lb date, this has not been possible due largely to lack of 
appropriate tourism plant and infrastructure designed and operated to 
meet the needs of these specialist markets. 

I Considerable opportunity exists to diversify the range of tourism plant 
and infrastructure in the Region. 	The forms of new tourism developnt 

I
identified as desirable for the Region are those that: - 

* 	Are purpose built (ie., targeted to specific market segments), and 
provide a quality prtxluct. 

I * Attract year round patronage, and as such provide sustained, not 
seasonal, incate and aiploynEnt f or the local carmunity. 

I * Encourage 	longer 	lengths 	of 	stay and 	higher 	daily visitor 
expenditure. 

U *Are of a scale sufficient to ensure professional managaient for 
incorporation in holiday packages and. to support an effective 
marketing budget. 	A minimum of 50 units under one manageTent is 

I encouraged. 	Establishments 	of 	this scale generate the most 
axiploynent per bed and generally maintain the highest standards. 

I 
I 
I 
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i 
* 	Provide a range of aiploynent opportunities and are of a 

sufficient scale to support staff training and developlEnt. 

* 	Minimize public sector investhEnt in services and infrastructure. 

* Are well designed and located. 	 I 
* 	Involve as operators, organisations with established operations 

within Anstralia or overseas. 

* 	Attract as developlent partners, proven players in the kistralian 
tourism and travel industry, particularly the airlines. 

* 	Encourage the simultaneous developlent of a range of ccxnpletntary 
smaller scale operations, particularly within the major growth 
areas.

I  
* 	Encourage destinations to develop a particular character and/or 

marketing appeal. 

The types of developtents to be encouraged include a range of resorts, 
holiday apartnent caiplexes, hotels, hostels and agricultural and 
wilderness basal operations. I 
Whilst encouraging tourism developient, it must be aiiphasised that the 
Governrrent does not wish to see Gold Coast style developient in the 
Region. Whilst there is a place for high rise developtEnt in saie 
areas, the euphasis of the Strategy is to provide low rise facilities 
designed to ccznplatent and enhance the Region' s natural attributes. 

The 'iburism Iveloptent Strategy identifies four tourism Growth 
Centres: - 

¶1eed Heads - Kingscliff - Nurwillumbah 	 I 
Ballina - Byron Bay - Lismre 
Coffs Harbour - Woolgoolga to Sawtell 
Port Naauarie - Laurieton. 

It is pioposed to concentrate future tourism developnt in these 
Centres. Different developnt strategies are proposed for each of 
these Centres. For other areas within the Region the Strategy proposes 
that: - 

* 	Inland towns and villages should continue to develop as day 	I 
visitor areas, enroute and short stay destination areas, and 
conference/special event centres. 

* 	The low-key sea-side holiday atiicisphere of most smaller coastal 
villages should be preserved and enhanced. 

I 
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* 	CcxmErcial tourism operations should be established in and a1ut 

I 	
areas of natural beauty such as rivers, dams and waterrays, 
National Parks, Nature Reserves and State Forests. Care must be 
taken in siting and designing these developrents. 

I 	* 	Jitural estalisImts be utilised for f anti tours and 
holidays. 

S
In addition to identifying appropriate developtent forms and developrent 
areas, the Iburism Developtent Strategy also addresses the importance of 
providing flexible and ccttplaientary transport services which ensure 
that people are able to nove effectively and efficiently to and 

I  throughout the Region. Considerable potential exists for developing the 
air, coach and rail markets and the Governmant is catnuitt&1 to the 
continued upgrading of the necessary infrastructure. 

I Whilst the 'Iburism Carmission of New South Wales has primary 
responsibility for encouraging and co-ordthating tourism developtent, 

I  
other State Governirent Departhnts and Local Councils have 
responsibilities in areas which directly affect tourism developient. 
These areas include investnEnt, public works, transport and nianagerent 
of natural resources. 

I Co-ordination within Governnent will be achieved by the Tourism 
Ccnnission assisting other authorities to take into consideration the 

I  impact of their policies and activities on the tourism industry, and by 
encouraging theit to make a positive contribution towards pratoting 
growth where-ever possible. The Govenment is also camtitted to working 

I  
with Local Councils and the Private Sector to encourage investhent in 
appropriate fonts of tourism developrent and the Strategy identifies 
areas for further liaison between the Governirent and these sectors. 

I 	While this tbcuncnt is concerned primarily with encouraging investnent 
in new tourism plant and infrastructure within the Region it is 
recognised that there is a need to co-ordinate existing operations, 
develop more prccluct and ccnbine these with effective marketing and 
prcziotion progranres. These matters are being addressed by the 'Iburism 
Cczmiission in association with relevant organisations, as a separate 
exercise. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1.1 	Qntait and Structhre 

This docunent is a draft stataent of objectives and strategies 
designed to prcmtte orderly grcwth in the tourism industry on 
the North Coast of New South Wales. 

The docunent is structured in three parts: 

Part A. deals with the planning franec..ork and the econanic 
significance of the 'Iburism Industry. 

Part B. provides an overview of tourism on the North Coast and 
identifies opportunities to expand the industry. 

Part C. sets out objectives and strategies in each of the 
following areas: 

- 'Iburism Developnent 

- Transport and Infrastructure 

- Private and Public Sector Co-ordination 

	

1.2 	JF.pii ..i.flttThI.iiUi -R..ii 	Strategies  

t.Mgk-,i.scIR.,, 

I In May 1987, the Prettier and the Minister for ¶tturism jointly 
released the New South Wales Thurism Iveloptent Strategy. 
This Strategy was prepared for the State Development Council by 

I 
the 'Iburism Task Force, 	a working group canprising senior 
executives from the tourism and hospitality industry. 

The Strategy presents the Governrrent' s views on tourism issues, 

I and details a 	range of 	specific initiatives 	for initiate 
irrpletentation. 	The Strategy also identifies the priority 
areas for tourism developient within the State. 

I The major initiatives relevant to the North Coast Region, 
adopted by the Governuent as part of the Strategy include: - 

* 	Making Governnent owned land available for new tourism 
developtent, 	after due consideration has been given to 
environnental factors. 	The Governirent will also assist in 

I site consolIdation to facilitate the developtent of major 
tourism projects. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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* Facilitating, planning and regulatory approvals for new  
tourism developients including: 

Local govenments being directed to notify the 
DepartnEnt of EnvirormEnt and Planning (DEP) of all 
tourism developient applications received over $10 
million in Sydney and $5 million outside of Sydney 
so that the DEP can nonitor the progress of 
applications; and 

The drafting of a State EnvirontEntal Planning 
Policy for Thurism. 

* Providing appropriate infrastructure, on a cost sharing 
basis with the private sector to facilitate major tourism 
developtent. 

* 	Improving infrastructure and 	facilities 	in Sydney, 
including a major Coach tenninal, harbourside attractions 
etc., 	to consolidate 	its "gateway" 	status. This 	is 
considered critical to the further 	developtEnt of 	the 
State's tourism industry, 

* Improved marketing of Sydney and New South Wales. 

* 	Improved training and education facilities with TAFE 
colleges providing tourism managa'rent and training skills. 

* 	Improving transport services including legislation that 
will facilitate more canpetitive air services in N.S.W., 
and progressive deregulation of intrastate bus and coach 
operations. 

As part of the ijirplerentation of the Strategy, the 'Iturism 
Carrnission has developed a canprehensive franeccrk to co-
ordinate the planning and developlEnt of tourism in the 
naninated priority areas. The North Coast is classified as 
a priority area for tourism developrent. 

The planning franEwork caripriseE: 

Regional ¶Iburism Developrnt Strategies 
Local 'Iburism Plans 
Site Nanagant Plans 

The content and direction of each of these are sunmarised as 
follcs: 

Reqional ¶[burism DevelornEnt Strateqy ('P05) 

Regional 'Iburism DeveloptEnt Strategies provide guidelines for 
co-ordinating public sector policy on tourism planning and 



I 
developient at a regional level; identify areas within a region 
suitable for tourism developient; and, suggest broad strategies 

I to prcnte growth. 

local 'Iburism Plan (LW) 

I local 'Iturism Plans are prepared for 	areas of high tourism 
developtent potential. They address local planning issues such 
as statutory and developnt controls, the adeguacy of existing 

I infrastructure, 	the 	scope 	for future investment, 	perceived 
market trends, etc. These Plans address 	süpply-l&I potential, 
that is, the types of facilities and infrastructure that neal 

I to be provided to attract and service various market segnents. 

The 	Plans 	may 	include 	recarnendations 	for 	enhancing 	the 
attractiveness of an area, through landscaping and appropriate I design criteria and guidelines. 

The Plans can also identify specific developient sites and 

I suggest nanageent proposals specific to those sites. 

Responsibility for preparing local Thurism Plans will generally 
rest with local Councils with the Thurism Ccnission providing I advice. 

I 
Site Managgient Plan (5Mg) 

Site Nanagaent Plans contain the most detailed information 
about specific developtent sites. These Plans incorporate site 
specific recczmendations including site appraisals and design I and construction concepts and plans. 	Site Nanagarent Plans 
advance developient concepts 	to the feasibility assessnent 
stage. 	Responsibility for the preparation of these plans will I generally rest with the landowner. 	Where necessary the 'Iturism 
Ccimission will provide advice. 

I 1.3 	Backaround to the Preparation of the North Coast 'ltxzrisu 
Tonl mr-...1 	qt-rntc',n, 

I 	In 1985, the Minister for 'Iburism, with the support of the 
then Prettier, established an Inter-Departmental Catniittee to 
examine the tourist developient potential of the North Coast of 

I 

	

	
New South Wales. This Catmittee is chaired by the 'Iturism 
Ccnnission and cczprises representatives from the Department of 

Environnent and Planning, Lands Department and the Pranier' 5 

I 	Department. The Cctttttee was convened to advise how the 
Govenment may: 

I -  Maximise the tourism potential of the Region; 
- 	Encourage tourism projects of a high standard; 

I 
El 
El 



- Ensure that tourism developient has mininal adverse 
envirormEntal impacts; 

Maximise the benefits of tourism for residents and 
visitors; and 

- Facilitate the develogrent approval process for tourism 
developints. 

The North Coast Tburism Development Discussion Paper was 
preparsi by the ¶lburisin Ccnnission, with the assistance of the 
Thurism Developtent Inter-Deparbiental Cczrrnittee, as the first 
step in the process of preparing a ¶[burism Developtent Strategy 
f or the North Coast. This was releasal f or public ccnnt and 
the contents receiv&1 were taken into consideration in drafting 
the 'Iburism E)eveloptent Strategy. 

For the purposes of this North Coast Thurism Developtent 
Strategy, the North Coast Region corresponds to the North Coast 
Statistical Division rather than to the Holiday Coast 
Marketable Region. The study area ccrprises the fol1aing 
Local Governnent Areas: 

Far North Coast 

s.. 	Shire 
Byron Shire 
Ballina Shire 
Li snore City 
Kyogle Shire 
Casino Municipality 
Richmond River Shire 

7 

Mid North Coast 

Copnanhurst Shire 
Maclean Shire 
Grafton City 
Nymtcdia Shire 
IJinarra Shire 
Coffs Harbour Shire 
Bellingen Shire 
Nanibucca Shire 

Iaer North Coast 

Ketpsey Shire 
Hastings Shire 
Greater City of Taree 

1.4 
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Three is Inc ludsi in the Study Area as it forms the southern 
gateway to the Region, and is a major stop-over point. As Taree 
functions as a gateway and service centre for the Hunter Region, 
the City will also be includal in the Study Area for the Hunter 
Region 'iburism Developient Strategy. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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2.0 I7SiTia(.t$ (e 'ii (&ji 

2.1 Ecnnnic Benefits of the ¶ltxirisn Irdustry 

¶lturism has beccixe a major industry of mass appeal and hence an 
inrtant area of econanic activity. It is one of the few 
industries that has sustained strong growth (5% per annum) through 
a marked recessionary pericd. In addition a number of important 
characteristics of tourism have led it to erge as an industry 
that can make a significant contribution to alleviating high 
unaiploynent levels and facilitating structural changes in 
Australia's econany. 

The NSW (overnnent has recognised the significance of tourism as 
an inwrtant source of incaie, foreign exchange earnings and 
arploynent, and is targeting tourism as a priority industry in New 
South Wales. 

The econcznic benefits of tourism can be classified as follows: 

Excenditure Benefits 

- 	It was estimated that in 1985/86 the tourism industry 
accounted for over 5 percent of Australia' s Gross Dstic 
Product (GDP). 

In 1985/86 it generated estimated spending of $19.5 billion 
in Australia and $7.4 billion in NSW. The major proportion 
(69%) of this expenditure was attributable to darestic 
tourism. 

Nearly A$3 billion or 16 percent of the gross tourism 
expenditure in Australia is spent by overseas visitors. Tb 
highlight the significance of this in terms of inccme to 
Australia, in 1985, expenditure by overseas tourists 
totalled more than exports fran the manufacture of netal, 
petroleum, neat and neat preparations. 

lovuent Benefits 

In a study undertaken by the Bureau of Industry Econanics (BIE) in 
1981/82, tourism accounted for 5.2 percent of the vrkforce. In 
1985/86 it was estimated that 400,000 full and part-tine jobs were 
directly or indirectly sustained by tourism - 80 percent or 
320,000 by dcziestic tourism, and 80,000 by international tourism. 
In tenns of job creation, 35 overseas visitors or 250 daiestic 
visitors generated one job in 1984/85. 

Not only is tourism important in terms of the number of jobs it 
creates but also in terms of the types of ariploynent it creates. 
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- 	urjsm is labotir intensive and has the potential to siploy 
groups who may be vulnerable to unatploynent such as youths, 
unskilled workers, snren and Aborigines. 

Tburism enterprises can eplcxy part-tiiie and casual workers 
across a range of job skills, thus creating opportunities 
for people unable to undertake full-tiite aiploynent and 
those retrenchal from other jobs. 

Industrial Benefits 

- 	aburism is a decentraliseci industry with substantial 
develupt it occurring in non-urban areas and regions where 
other econanic activities are faltering. 

In addition tourism also encourages entrepreneurial activity 
in that it does not rely on a sjiall nunter of large 
operators to operate effectively. There are many snail, 
locally owned businesses operating in the accamvdation, 
transport, attraction and restaurant sectors. 

- 	Iturism plant has a relatively low dependence on inports 
both for construction and operation. 

Investment and Develoiment Benefits 

- 	urism is an investment generator, in hotels, 
infrastructure, visitor facilities, conssjuently providing 
direct and indirect benefits of investment in construction. 

- 	The potential exists to bring on line a wide range of 
tourism products which are cctnpetitive both dcztestically and 
internationally. 

Environnental Benefits 

- 	¶1burism utilises natural focal points of attraction, and has 
the potential to help fund the conservation of •  heritage, 
natural resources and scenery. 

- 	Thurism sells the sane products over and over again - hotel 
beds, airline seats etc., and therefore consunes relatively 
feser resources than industries producing physical or 
tangible goods. 

Social Benefits 

- 	'Iburism results in the provision of a greater variety of 
goods and services than would otherwise be available within 
the Region. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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- 	It also results in an increased heterogenity of the Region' s 
population, providing the opportunity for increased social 
contact and awareness. 

Following on frcm the above, the NSW Governuent recognises the 
significant benefits of tourism and is therefore ensuring that its 
policies and practices are ainal to encourage the private sector 
to develop the industry to its full potential. 

p Rii 

While growth in tourism will make a major positive contribution to 
the Regional and National econanies, it has the potential to 
generate costs for the Local Camiunity if growth is not properly 
planned and co-ordinatal. These costs may include: - 

* 	environnental degradation; 
* 	increased congestion (e.g. traffic); 
* 	increased ocnpetition between residents and visitors for 

goods and services; 
* 	increased costs to the Public Sector resulting from 

providing and maintaining visitor facilities and 
infrastructure. 

The Governuent is cannitted to encouraging tourism developient in 
a manner and form that will provide optinal benefits to the 
ccnwunity while mininising costs. 

2.3 Visitaticn - Australia and New Saith 1les 

2.3.1 llwestic ¶[burinn 

Dies tic tourism is much more significant in total vo].thte and 
econanic impact than overseas tourism, generating about 84 percent 
of kstralia' s annual tourism expenditure and approximately 80 
percent of tourism aiiploynent. 

Since 1972.: datestic tourism has increased significantly from 26 
million trips to 45 million trips in 1985/86. 

In 1985/86 New South Wales received 35.4 percent (or 18.9 million) 
of datestic visits undertaken in Australia and 33.3 percent (or 
69.1 million) of daTestic visitor nights spent by .Pustralian 
residents during the sane period. 

The following Table shows that of the various States, New South 
Wales received the largest proportion of visitation. 
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I 
¶tble 1. 	Visitatiai Patterns 1985/86. 

I Thips1  Visit? Night? 

States Visital 	 ( 1 000) 	( 1 000) 	% ( 1 000) 	% 

I New South Wales 	 15,852 	35.1 	18,930 	35.4 69,085 	33.3 
Justralian Capital 
TerritOry 	 999 	2.2 	1,138 	2.1 4,119 	2.0 I Victoria 	 10,000 	25.1 	11,150 	20.0 37.854 	18.2 

Queensland 	 8,863 	19.6 	10,619 	19.9 48,660 	23.4 

I ' 

South kistralia 	 3,541 	7.8 	4,232 	7.9 
Western Australia 	 4 1 356 	9.6 	5,065 	9.5 

	

16,290 	7.8 

	

21,917 	10.5 
Tasmania 	 1,219 	2.7 	1,704 	3.2 6,288 	3.0 
Northern Territory 	 307 	0.7 	558 	1.0 3,270 	1.6 

I Not Statth 	 65 	0.1 	35 	0.1 272 	0.1 

I 
45,206 	100.0 	53,431 	100.0 207,755 100.0 

Source: 	Dztestic 'Iburism Monitor - 1985/86 

I A 	trip 	is 	a 	neasure 	of 	the 	journeys 	taken 	to 	main 
destinations, which is the locality where most nights were 

I spent. 

A visit is a cczvponent of a trip and refers to a stay of one 

I 
or more nights 	at any locality en route 
destination, at the main destination and at 

to the main 
any locality 

along the itinerary. 

I Nights refers to the number of nights spent in all fonns of 
acccsrmxiation 	(i.e. 	ccnnercial 	and private) whilst on a 
journey away fran halE. 

I New South Wales' share of the darestic tourism market has been 
declining. 	In 1980/81 145W received 35.3 percent of all datestic 
visitor nights but by 1985/86 the State's share had slipped to 

I 33.3 percent. 	Current trends points to a further decline in New 
South Wales's share of dcalEstic tourism. 

I 
'7 	 lb overcaie this decline New South Wales has adoptal strategies 

that will encourage more people to see their own State. These 
include protecting the New South Wales Market, which is the 

I 

	

	
largest in Australia and aggressively attracting visitors from 
inter-state to experience the variety that the State offers. 

2.3.2 Intenatiaial 'lkxirian 

The World Iburism Organ! sation estimates that tourist arrivals 
world-wide in 1986 were 340 million, with international tourists 
spending close to US$115 billion 

I 
I 
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a year. ()i this scale, Australia enjoys less than 1 percent of 
the scrld international totirism narket. With the recent upsurge 
in overseas interest in Australia, the potential for growth in 
overseas tourism is obvious. 

.Anstnlia' S Q1ipetitiveEss 

Australia's canpetitiveness as a destination for overseas 
visitors has been enhanced by a number of factors: 

- The devaluation of the Australian dollar: 

- Major developlEnts in Australia's tourism infrastructure; 

- General inprovants in the standard of services; and 

- The perception of this country as a politically stable and 
safe place to visit. 

It is these latter attributes that are critical in the pennanent 
acceptance of Australia as a significant holiday destination. 

Tourism ProcUms 

The Australian Iburist Cattssion N1t has estimated that by 
1988, given that the current econanic climate continues and the 
abovarentioned circumstances prevail, Australia can expect to 
receive 1,775,000 international visitor arrivals. However, with 
vigorous prcziotion, a target of two million visitors from 
overseas could be achieved by the Bicentennial year. 

New Scxith itles in the Cailnt of the Australian Market 

Australia received 1,263,496 overseas visitors during 1985/86, 
generating sate 35.4 million visitor nights. This represented a 
19% increase in visits and a 23% increase in visitor nights over 
1984/85. Of this New South Wales received 922,354 visits (73%) 
and 2,029,000 nights (34%). 

The majority of visitors to New South Wales spent nost of their 
tirre in Sydney. Only 7% of nights were spent in NSW country 
areas. 
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Thble 2. Internatiaial Visitors Paceived by Each State (1985/86) 

I Main Destination State 	Visits 	Percent Share1 

New South Wales 922,354 73 

I 	Victoria 467,494 37 
Queensland 404,319 32 
South Australia 138,985 11 
Western Australia 151,620 12 I 	Tasmania 37,905 2 
Northern Territory 88,445 7 
Australian Capital 

I. 	

Territory 151,610 12 

!IUTAL NJS'IRALIA 	 1,263,498 

I 	Source: Australian Thurist Ccmnission, International Visitors 
Survey.• 

Australian &ireau of Statistics, Survey of Overseas Arrivals and 

I Departures. 

1. The percent share column reflects the number of international 

I 	visitors to a particular destination as a percentage of all 
international visitors to Australia. 	For example, in 
1985/86, 73% of all international visitors cane to Sydney, 

I
.  New South Wales. 

Origin of Visitors to Australia 

I 	In 1985/85, New Zealand and the united States of kierica were the 
major international market segnents accounting for 22.5% and 17.3% 
respectively of the 1,253,498 international visitors to Australia. 

I 

	

	Other major markets include the United Kingdcn (12.7%) and Japan 
(10.1%). 

Whilst international visitor arrivals from all countries increased 
during the year ending June 1986, the strongest growth occurred in 
the USA and Japanese markets, with the number of USA visitors 
increasing by 30.2% and Japanese visitors by 28.2%. During this 

I 

	

	period the NZ market grew by 23.0%, while the Asian (excluding 
Japan) and European Markets grew by 13.6% and 13.5% respectively. 

While 73% of international visitors to Australia visit NSW, this 
percentage varies considerably between markets. 93% of Japanese 
Visitors to Australia visit NSW. The corresponding figures for 
the USA, New Zealand and UK markets are 84%, 64% and 73% 
respectively. 

I 
I 
I 
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As outlined in Chapter 2, 'Iburism is one of the major growth 
industries in Australia and New South Wales. Both the datestic 
and international markets have experienced strong growth rates, 
and it is expected that this will continue into the future. The 
keys to continued growth are providing appropriate tourism plant 
and infrastructure, and undertaking effective marketing and 
prcztvtion. Both these factors are dependent on understanding and 
satisfying market danands. 

3.1 rtmstic Market Dynamics 

In 1984, the 'Iburism Caitniss ion contrihital to a nation-wide 
market research study - "The Custcmr Connection - Travel '84", 
undertaken by Product Eveloçrient International (The Banks Group). 
The objective of the Study was to provide an attitudinal and 
behavioural segnentation of the Australian market for travel and 
leisure products. The results of the Study are surrmarizal below. 

3.1.1 Thaxls 

The Custcter Connection showed that there has been a substantial 
shift in the attitudes of datstic travellers. The main trends 
are: 

* 	Visitors are no longer seeking to "auin" destinations but 
rather to "experience" destinations. Visitors are now 
seeking experiences, participation, individualism,, adventure 
and challenge, rather than passive sight seeing. 

* 	There is a growing tendency for the market to polarise 
towards up-market quality facilities, services and products 
and to price oriental products. Purchase of middle-of-the-
road .caiipranise facilities, services and products are 
declining. 

* 	Increasing datand for well designed speciality products e.g., 
adventure holidays. 

* 	A growing independence and individuality in the 1ustralian 
consi.iner' s choice of holiday destinations and holiday 
products. 

3.1.2 Market Sapie'its 

The study showed that the daxestic traveller can be divided into 
six distinct major attitudinal groups: 

- The New Enthusiasts (16%) 
- The Big Spenders (18%) 
- The Anti-Iburists (18%) 
- The Stay-at-Baie 'Iburists (11%) 
- The New Indulgers (14%) 
- The Dedicated Aussies (22%) 

I 
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The main characteristics of, and the optional products for each of 
these groups are suitmarizal as follows. 

New flitinisiasts 

Characteristics 

Inexperienced, young travellers 
and challenge. They wish to be 
seek a wide range of experiences. 

looking for experience, variety 
at the centre of activity, and 

Ideally, this market segnEnt will choose a travel/leisure product 
that offers maximum utilisation of experience. A single 
destination, with a wide range of aspirationally attractive 
options is an ideal product. The study indicated that this 
segmant is attracted to a wide variety of holiday products ranging 
fran resorts to intensely physical products such as horse riding, 
white water rafting and trekking. This segnent was identified as 
an increasing market. 

LEITrr. .fl 

characteristics 

Tend to be older, passive and non-physical with "old 
establishnent" values. They are conformists, and do not enjoy 
difference, change or challenge. This group prefers to stay with 
the mainstream of tourist activity - they seek planned holidays, 
group tours and five star acccnwxtation. They are uncanpranising 
on the question of personal ccznfort and are willing to pay for the 
best. Big Spenders are a declining market. 

Products 

Ideal products need to be established, safe, have a proven track 
record and be predictable. Genuine luxury needs to be cctibined 
with excellent service and high status. Resorts and international 
standard hotels are optimum products. 

Anti-tazrists 

characteristics 

U 
I 
U 
U, 

The Pnti-tourists 
holidays. This is a 
newness and challenge 
They avoid organised 
destinations. 

seek independence ie., "do-it-yourself" 
strong growth segnent. They like diversity, 
and seek a range of contrasting experiences. 
tours, arouo travel and the ma br tourist 

I 

U 
U 

I 



Products 

Ideal products are those that provide "discovery", and include 
trekking, camping, "drive-your-self tours" to 'out-of-the-way' 
destinations. They will visit a resort if it is "unique" and 
offers genuine contact with the environnent and/or the local 
culture. 

Stay-at-Home ¶[kxwists 

characteristics 

The Stay-at-Nm Tburists are security minded, dependent and 
physically passive. Their holiday nentality, is the sane as their 
day-to-day nentality. They seek planned holidays in a familiar 
environnent. This is a static market. 

Essentially down-market products including coach tours, caravan 
parks, rental holiday cottages, aparthents, and nntels. 

The  New flduhnrs 

characteristics 

The New Indulgers seek the very best in facilities and experiences 
and are more than willing to pay for it. For this market segnent, 
superb service in a new or different environnent is the key to 
success. This is a growing, lucrative market. 

Products 

New Indulgers offer the greatest opportunity for pranium priced 
travel and leisure products. Ideal products include small, 
exclusive, luxury resorts, exotic resorts, and physical activities 
that are undertaken in ccnfort (e.g., 4WD Safaries in air 
conditional, luxury vehicles). 

tIcntth Mssies 

characteristics 

The Dedicated .Aussie is described as the ultimate daiestic 
traveller - pragmatic, independent and self reliant. They seek 
holidays in Australia that will provide "local flavour" and 
physical activities. The reliance is on self-drive and self 
organised holidays. This sequent is typically at the lower end of 
the spending spectrum, and is a relatively static market 

Products 

IXitestic products that offer local colour and local history. 
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Accamation prcducts include camping, caravans, cabins and 
holiday haies/apartients. Fly-drive packages are also well 
received. 

Ifflv:aai':iflUfl:Ti'iitii,ifl 

Traditionally, Australia has attractel international visitors in 
the SO + age group, who have exhibited a preference for organised 
group tour travel. 

While this market is continuing to increase, Australia has 
recently been "discovered" by the youth market, and this market is 
exhibiting strong growth. In contrast to the older travellers, 
this market prefers "Free Independent Travel" (FIT), and seeks 
facilities and experiences that are uniquely Australian. 

The other major growth markets are the Japanese }bneynvoners, and 
Japanese Wren in the 18-25 year age bracket. 

Market lnplicatims 

The nai.n implications of the aierging market trends on designing 
new tourism prãducts and facilities are: - 

* 	The need to diversify the tourism infrastructure and product 
base to appeal to each of major markets. 

* 	The need to identify a market and to design facilities and 
pxucts that will appeal to that target market. Cmprnmise 
facilities and products that try to appeal to everyone will 
not satisfy market needs. 

* The need to ewMsise "experiences" in designing holiday 
packages and products. These experiences could range from 
ultimate luxury in an inteniatiaial standard resort hotel to 
wilderness experiences such as white vater rafting. 

I 
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4. 	¶fl1]RIS'! NVIJ - ?o?m csr 

I 	4.1  

I 	
4.1.1 Ifltic 

Visits and Visitor Nights 

I 	The North Coast Region rates second to the Sydney Region in tenis 
of ppilarity as a visitor destination. In 1985/86 the Region 
attractej 2,976,000 overnight visits resulting in 13,977,000 
visitor nights. 	These figures represent 15.7% and 20.2%, I 	respectively, of total visits to and nights spent in N.S.W. 

The distribution of visits and nights within the Region is 

I sunuaris&j in Table 3. 

Thble 3. Visits and Visitor Nights - 1985/86. 

	

IaQer North Mid North Far North 	lbtal 
Coast 	Coast 	Coast 

I 	Visits - No. 	1,227,000 	823,000 	926,000 	2,976,000 

	

- % 	41.2 	27.7 	31.1 	100.0 

I Nights - No. 	6,149,000 	3,962,000 3,866,000 	13,977,000 

	

- % 	44.0 	28.4 	27.6 	100.0 

Source: EtmEstic 'Iburism Monitor. 

I 	within the Region, the major destination areas are given in Table 
4. 

¶tble 4. Major Itinatiai Areas - 1985/86. 

Estimates 

I Visits 	 Visitor Nights 

Hasting Shire 	 682,650 	 3,420,759 
Coffs Harbour 	 541,200 	 2,605,336 

•TweedShire 	344,472 	 1,438,170 
• 	 Taree City 	 268,550 	 1,345,704 

Ballina Shire 	 236,130 	 985,843 

Source: The Local Governnnt Area Estimates, Iburism Cannission 

I
of NSW. 

Jppendix 1 provides an estimate of rflstic Visits, Visitor Nights 
and Visitor spending by Local Governnent Area for 1985/86. 

I 
I 
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Growth Rates 

During the period 1984/85 to 1985/86 the Region experienced a 4.2% 
growth in visits and a 8.6% growth in visitor nights. 

This is significantly higher than the State average of 1.85% 
growth in visits and a 2.2% growth in nights * However the growth 
was unevenly distributed with the Iaer North Coast experiencing 
very strong growth in visits (12.6%) and nights (22.6%), while the 
Far North Coast experienced a decrease in bath visits and nights. 

The Lower North Coast also experienced a growth in the average 
length of stay fran 4.6 nights to 5.0 nights. This growth in 
visitors to the Lower North Coast is considered to be largely 
attributable to the increase in quality accaniniation and the 
introduction of air-accaturdation packages. The growth rates are 
suiinari sat in Table 5. 

Thble 5. Growth Rates 1984/85 to 1985/86. (%) 

Far North !lttal 	145W 
Coast Reqion 

-4.6 4.2 	1.8 

-4.3 8.6 	2.2 

Lager North Mid North 
Coast Coast 

Visits 	12.6 3.6 

Nights 	22.6 3.8 

Source: Etrestic Thurism Nonitor. 

The major market sequent is the dcmes tic family visitor. These 
visitors are generally low-middle incate earners, who seek budget 
f onus of acccztnnlation e.g., caravan parks, holiday flats, staying 
with friends and relatives. This sequent mainly visits the area 
during the school holidays. 

Other market segnents include: - 

* Retirees - This sequent tends to visit the Region outside the 
school holiday periods. The Victorian market is particularly 
strong during the winter nonths when the Victorians are 
seeking a wafter climate. 

* Young Singles - Travel to the Region by this segnent is 
generally undertaken during the wanter nnnths, ie., NovSber 
through to March. 

* Specialist interest groups - such as the Victorian lawn Bowls 
market, and ocean and estuarine flshenten. 

* Conference and neeting market - This is a very small market 
sequent, due mainly to the limited range of facilities 
available. 

* Day visitors fran the Gold Coast and surrounding Regions. 
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I
, 	Origin of Visitors 

NSW is the major source of visitors for the Lower and Mid North 
Coast, while the Far Nàrth Coast draws prani.nantly from 

I Queensland. As shown in Table 6, the Mid North Coast Region, 
although locatsi midway betwaen Sydney and Brisbane, is not 
effectively tapping the Queensland market. 

Thble 6. Qrigin of Visitors 1985/86 (% Visits). 

I . 	Region of 	Lower North Mid North Far North NSW 
Origin 	 Coast Coast Coast 

I Sydney 54.3 33.8 17:7 40.2 
NSW Country 33.3 41.3 23.1 30.0 
¶lttal NSW 87.6 75.1 40.8 71.0 

I 	Brisbane 3.0 9.0 35.3 5.0 
Queensland Country 3.7 6.3 17.4 

I Ibtal Queensland 6.7 15.3 52.7 8.4 

Victoria 3.2 5.1 3.3 	. .11.5 
A.C.T. 1.4 2.0 1.9 5.7 
Other Interstate I 1.1 2.4 1.5 3.3 
'Ibtal Interstate 12.4 24.9 59.2 29.0 

Dznes tic ¶[burism Monitor 
'ibtal Visits = 2,976,000 

Purtose of Visit 

Holidays/Pleasure was the main pirpose of visits to the North 

I 
Coast Region. The Conference/Seriinar figures are telow the State 
average, and reflect the lack of specialist conference and neeting 
facilities in the Region. 

1 

I 
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¶Lb1e 7 Purpose of Visit 1985/86 (%) 

Purpse of Visit LaQer North Mid North 	Far North 
	

NSW 
Coast Coast Coast 

58.5 59.4 60.7 

26.0 19.4 23.3 
6.3 2.0 4.0 
0.9 1.6 1.2 
0.8 1.3 0.3 
4.0 10.6 8.6 
0.5 0.1 0.5 
7.5 4.8 0.8 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

Pleasure/Holiday 
Visiting Friends & 
Relatives 
Personal Reasons 
tbrking Holiday 
alucation/School 
&2sness 
Coriference/Saninar 
Other 

46.9 

27.2 
5.5 
1.1 
1.6 

12.2 
1.5 
1.7 

100.0 

Source: Dmstic Thurisin Monitor 
Ibtal Visits = 2,976,00 

Imjth of Stay 

In 1985/86 the average length of stay varial fran 4.2 nights on 
the Upper North Coast, to 4.8 nights on the Mid North Coast and 
5.0 nights on the LaQer North Coast. These figures are higher 
than the State average of 3.6 nights, and reflect the school 
holiday market. 

Seascriality 

Visitation to the Region is highly seasonal with the peak periods 
corresponding to the school holidays. The Far North Coast 
experiences less seasonal fluctuation than the Mid and Lower North 
Coast.. This difference wuld sean to reflect a difference in the 
perceiv&i clinatic conditions during winter. 
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Table 8. 1ith of Visit 1985/86 M. 

Lacer North 	Mid North 	Far North NSW 
Coast 	 Coast 	Coast 

July 	4.8 	 5.8 5.5 6.7 
August 	6.8 	 7.0 7.6 6.7 
Septether 	9.5 	 8.2 10.0 10.4 

tober 	5.5 	 10.7 6.7 8.6 
NDvber 	5.4 	 6.5 3.9 6.8 
Decetther 	9.6 	 10.5 9.1 8.9 
January 	19.4 	 19.3 13.4 14.4 
February 	5.8 	 5.2 9.7 6.0 
March 	8.8 	 8.4 9.5 8.4 
April 	6.6 	 6.8 9.1 8.2 
May 	9.1 	 6.0 7.9 7.4 
June 	8.6 	 5.5 7.7 7.4 

100.0 	 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: 	!Xvestic 'Iturism Monitor. 
'Ittal Visits = 2,976,000. 

The change to a four-term school year is expectal to nociify the 
seasonal visitation pattern. 

PanmthU 

The majority of visitors to the Region stay with friends and 
relatives, in caravan parks or in rental flats and houses; 	These 
tend to be low cost forms of accaTitodation which do not generate 
significant incate or anploynent for the local carninity. 	Table 9 
s'umnarises acccrtmdation usage. 

Table 9. 	Accommodation Used (% Of Nights). 

Lacer North Mid North 	Far North 	NSW 
Coast Coast 	Coast 

Friends & Relatives 	34.7 34.4 	40.7 47.2 
Caravan Park! 
Camping Ground 	29.0 26.8 	25.3 16.6 
Rental Flat/House 	14.3 8.2 	11.6 6.5 
C%n holiday flat! 
house 	 7.1 4.2 	2.3 3.7 
Hotel/Motel 	 9.1 15.9 	13.2 16.2 
Guesthouse/ 
Private Hotel 	0.9 2.7 	0.5 1.5 
Hostel 	 0.1 1.1 	1.2 0.8 
Other 	 4.8 6.7 	5.2 7.5 

'Ibtal 	 100.0 100.0 	100.0 100.0 

Source: IXves tic 'Iburism Monitor 
'Ibtal Nights = 13,977,000 

I 
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The najority of visitors to the Region in 1985/86 travellal by 
private vehicle. Rail and Coach were the next most popular forms 
of transport. 

mble 10. wxk of Transport 1985/86 (% of Visits) 

Lower North Mid North Far North NSW 
Coast Coast Coast Average 

Private Vehicle 90.5 81.7 84.3 77.5 
Bus/Coach 2.8 3.5 5.3 5.3 
Rail 2.1 5.5 3.2 6.0 
Air 2.2 3.4 3.2 6.4 
Other 2.4 6.1 3.8 4.8 

!lbtal 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: nes tic 'Iturism Monitor 
'Ibtal Visits. 2,976,000 

4.1.2 Internaticra]. Visitors 

Of the 1,263,498 international visitors to Anstralia in 1985/86, 
only 92,235 (7.3%) visited the North Coast Region. There visitors 
spent 550,000 nights in the Region. In contrast, the Gold Coast 
Region attracted 216,058 (17.1%) international visitors who spent 
970,100 nights. The low nimr of international travellers 
visiting the North Coast Region is largely attributable to: - 

- lack of international standard acccntodation; 

- Lack of packages and products designed for international 
visitors, particularly air based packages; 

- Lack of awareness of the attractions of the Region; 

- Short length of stay in Australia; and 

- Distance from an international airport and the cost of 
datestic air travel to the Region. 

4.2 ftploynntt and Inwie 

In 1985/86 it is estinatal that overnight visitors to the Region 
spent in the order of $723.6 million. This generated an estimated 
14,600 full-tine eguivalent positions. 

Appendix 1 provides an estimate of expenditure and euploynent by 
daTestic visitors in each Local (3oveninent area. 
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I 4.3 ¶mim Plant and Infrastructure 

4.3.1 Accommodation 

Iburist acccztnxlation in the Region is characterissl by 

* 	A concentration of accautniation in coastal towns and 

I villages. 

* 	A heavy orientation towards low cost accamation - ie., 

I 	
caravan parks, camping grounds, note is, unservic&i holiday 
flats, and houses of friends and relatives. This f cnn of 
accainjdation caters nainly for low-middle incaxe earners, 
particularly the family groups. 

I * 	Motel acccsnxiation being largely oriented to ccmiErcial and 
transit traffic and located mainly along the major highway 

I 
routes in the larger urban centres. Motel establishmants 
are generally small (less than 40 roclris), with limited 
facilities. Few are suitable for inclusion in package tours 
because they cannot acccmxlate a coach-load of visitors, do 

I not provide quality services and facilities, will not accept 
'forward block' bookings and do not have the econaides of 
scale to market effectively. 

I * 	Quality resort acccntdation (4 dianond rating) is limited 
to a few establishrtents in the Port Nacxluarie and Coffs 
Harbour areas. There are no major resorts on the Far North 

I coast. 

* 	There is no five star acccntdation in the Region. 

I * 	Marked seasonal fluctuations in occupancy levels. These 
levels vary according to the type of acccnicdation. In 

I general, the quality resorts and the larger notels 
experience relatively high occupancy rates on a year-round 
basis. In contrast, the low cost acccniation 

I 
establishmants, particularly the caravan parks, experience 
marked seasonal fluctuations, with the peak occupancy levels 
corresponding to the sumter school holiday period. 

4.3.2 Attmctiais 	 c. 

The North Coast Region offers a diverse set of natural attractions 

I which have the capacity to draw substantial visitor volunes. 

The- attractions of the Region include: - 

Natural Resources:- 

The natural resources form the major attraction base of the 

I Region. These attractions include: - 	 - 

Spectacular coastal and inland scenery. 

I 
I. 
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Favourable climate providing an ideal year round living 
environnnt. 

• Extensive beach and waterway areas suitable for family 
recreation including fishing, surfing, beating etc. 

• Extensive hinterland areas containing a variety of 
agricultural activities, nnintain ranges, and river 
environments. 

National Parks and State Forests, including the Rainforests 
included on the World Heritage List. 

Nan-made Attractions 

These developed mainly in the major tourist activity areas and 
include: - 

- Theme parks 
- Waters lides/aquatic centres 
- Sporting facilities including tennis, squash, golf 
- Historic attractions including museums, buildings, sites 
- Arts and crafts galleries/markets 
- Special events/festivals 

Visitor Service Facilities 

- Restaurants/tea roans 
- Speciality shops 
- Thurs 
- Infornation centres 

At present many of the attractions, particularly in the hinterland 
area, are under utilized. This is due mainly to poor access, lack 
of facilities (particularly accatncxlatiorn, poor linkage with the 
main destination areas, insufficient information on the 
attraction, and lack of marketing and prunDtion. 

4.3.3 ¶ftansixn1 

The Region is served by road, rail, bus and air transportation 
services, with road transport being the most popular transport 
ntde used by visitors. 

During peak pericds the road access to the Region is inadequate, 
with the poor quality of sections of the Pacific Highway being a 
major constraint. The internal road systan also limits the degree 
to which hinterland attractions can be effectively linked with the 
main coastal destinatibn areas. 

Rail and bus services provide regular passenger transport to beth 
Sydney and Brisbane. The progressive deregulation of the 
interstate coach licencing restrictions is resulting in an 
increase in the popularity of this ncde of travel. 



I 
- 	 The major airports in the Region for tourism are Port Nacquarie, 

Coffs Harbour, Ballina and Coolangatta. The renaming airports in 

I 	the Region cater mainly for business traffic and for local 
residents. 

4.4 Investinit and Develuiwit 

4.4.1. Traits 

Broadly, the main trends in the Region are: - 

* 	There are few high quality 'total destination' resort 
ccvplexeson the North Coast even though it is an area of 
great natural ananity. The absence of a major jet airport 
is cited as a possible explanation, but this does not 
account for the lack of such facilities closer to 
Coolangatta. 

*Much of the tourism developmEnt on the North Coast has 

I occurred in an unco-ordinatel fashion in response, to highly 
localis&i market factors. 	Individual Councils have been 
responsible for approving a mix of development f onus without 
the benefit of a clear regional strategy. 

* 	A variety of tourism development projects have been proposed 
for the Region (especially the coastal areas), however very 

I few have proceeded to the building stage. 	These include 
sites that have been specifically zoned to pernit tourism 
development. 

* 	There is strong pressure for residential süWivision in 
areas of high suitability for tourism. 	Similarly, 	sub- 
division of vacant land adjoining small coastal villages I often down-grades their tourism potential. 

* 	Annngst developers presently operating in the Region there 

I is a strong preference for small scale developments located 
mainly on the coast. 

I 4.4.2 !elusant 

As outlined in the preceding Section, there is a marked lack of 
in major tourism projects in the Region. 

I
investiient 

In May 1987, only three tourism projects, with a total value of 
$4.65 million were under construction within the Region. 	A 

I further fifteen projects with an estimated value of $47.3 million 
have received developirent approval. 	Development applications have 
been lodged for another seven projects with an estiniated value of 
$14 million. 	In addition there are a nun±er of agricultural and I sporting projects either under construction or proposed for the 
Region that may have tourism potential. 

I Development activity is concentrated in the Mid and Lower North 
Coast areas with the majority of development occurring in Coffs 

I 
11 
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Harkx)ur and Port Mauarie. 	70.6% 
either under construction or with 
occurring in the Mid North Coast. The 
Iaer North 2Cot and the Far North 
respectively 

of investztent in projects 
deve1opnt approval is 
corresponding figures for 
Coast are 24.9% and 5.0% 

Of the projects for which developtent applications have been 
lodged, the only major projects are the Charlescrth Bay and Anuka 
Beach Resorts at Coffs Harbour and the Byron Bay Beach Resort 
Cabin Developient. 

In addition to these projects a number of other major develogrents 
are at the concept feasthility stage. These include the Coffs 
Harbour Jetty redeveloptent, Ocean Shores resort and the Pacific 
Pines resort near Ballina. 

The raini.nder of the projects currently under construction or 
proposed for the Region are generally of a small scale (less than 
30 units), and include motels, caravan parks and cabins. 

The factors accounting for the lack of ira jor tourism developtnt 
and investaent in the Region include: - 

* 	Lack of sufficient population base to support a good range of 
services. 

* 	Lack of supporting infrastructure critical to tourism 
developient. 

* 	Lack of available prine tourism developient sites. 

* 	lack of locally based support industries r&p.iired for large 
scale tourism developtent. 

* 	A view within the industry that it is difficult, to gain 
developient approval for major tourism projects within 
the Region. This view has largely arisen from the following 
factors: - 

The expres sat "anti-developrent sentflrent" amongst some 
of the North Coast Ccarmunity who perceive tourism 
developlEnts as a threat to their lifestyle and 
environnent and thus object to developtent. 

- The inability of Council's and Governnent to quickly 
determine rezoning and developTent applications because 
of lack of infonnation provided by the proponent. 

- The 'unique' nature of projects for which there are no 
catiparable precedents to be used in the evaluation 
process. 

Estimates only that are based on information provided by 	I 
Local Councils. 
These figures exclude agricultural and sporting facilities. 

I 
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5. 

5.1 Pattern for 'ltxirisn 

The desired pattern of tourism for the North Coast is one that: - 

* 	is diversified, producing a range of products that will 
attract market groups not currently patronising the 
Region; 

* 	is less seasonal and volatile; 

* 	leads 10 increased lengths of stay; 

* 	leads to higher levels of visitor expenditure; 

* 	generates higher levels of sustained inccre and atpltent 
for the Region; 

* 	has greater sensitivity to the environnent in providing 
purpose built tourist facilities; 

* 	is unlike the Gold Coast in design and concept as this market 
is already catered for and the developrent style is not 
appropriate for the North Coast. 

5.2 )canet Sapants 

Opportunities exist for further developing the following markets: - 

* 	South East Queensland dcrtestic family market. 

* 	Queensland & Victorian 'club' markets. 

* 	Young singles market, particularly the "new indulgees" and 
the "anti-tourists". 

* 	International market, targeting the packtour market, the 
Japanese honeynton market, and the "backpacking" market. 

* 	Conference & business market, 

* Special interest market. 

The ability to tap these markets is dependent on the provision of 
appropriate plant and infrastructure coupled with effective 
packaging and marketing. 
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The types of developtent forms considered desirable are those that 
are designed in sympathy with the environmsnt and that are of a 
sufficient scale that will attract year round patronage and 
provide sustained inccue and eriploynent. appropriate developrent 
forms for the Region are discussed in detail in Section 7.1. 

The Govenment does not wish to see Gold Coast style developlEnt 
in New South Wales. Whilst there is a place for high rise 
developrent in some areas the anphasis should be on providing low 
rise facilities designed to carplent and enhance the Region's 
natural attributes - I 

5-3 
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I 

I 
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6. MM AND MELVIVES  

I 
The aim of the North Coast 'Iturism Development Strategy is to 

I 	provide a franEwork that will encourage the orderly developTent of 
tourism in an environmEntally sensitive manner through: 

I - 	Increasing the utilisation of existing products; 
- 	Expanding the product base in order to create overseas 

markets; 

U 	 - 	Increasing the range and quality of constmer experiences 
available; 

I - 	Improving the transport links between visitor source areas 
and North Coast destinations; and 

- 	Encouraging the effective marketing of specific products and 
the Region generally. 

I 6.2 Purixse and 

It is intend&i that the ¶[burisnt EvelornEnt Strategy will: 

1 	1. 	Make Public Authorities, investors and developers aware of 
the econcznic potential of new tourism developtnt in the 

I
Region. 

2. 	Encourage the establisimEnt of planning mechanisms such as 
Local ¶Iturism Plans, Urban Development Strategies and 

I Develop-tEnt Control Plans that will encourage substantial 
capital investment and growth in tourism, in an 
environmEntally sensitive manner. 

I 3. 	Enhance co-operation and understanding between regulatory 
authorities and the private sector. 

1 	4. 	Prczinte the better utilisation of Crown and private land in 
prime locations for tourism where appropriate. 

I 	5. 	Encourage new and innovative fonns of investlEnt in tourism 
projects, particularly those involving partnerships between 
local developers and operators and large city based 

I
. 	 financiers. 

6. 	Provide direction to Government on the allocation of 
Government resources for roads, airports and public works 

I 	within the Region, including setting aside land for future 
use as may be required. 

I 	7. 	Ensure that in areas of high scenic and environmental 
attractions, an adequate supply of suitable land is set 
aside for sympathetic camercial tourism developiEnt. 

1 
I 
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8. Encourage 	the 	use 	of 	design 	guidelines 	and 	technical 
solutions to envi.rormental problems so as to afford the 
highest 	possible 	level 	of 	protection 	to 	the 	natural 
environmEnt. 

6.3 	Plannirn and tvelupnnt thiectives 

Tb increase 	the 	range 	and 	quality 	of 	consuner 	experiences 
available on the North Coast, it is necessary to:- 

 Encourage the establishnent of a range of developrent fonms 
offering different leisure and hospitality activities. I 

 Increase access to, and appreciation of places of natural 
attraction, particularly in areas of public open space, by 
encouraging the developtent of on-site hospitality services. 
These may vary from 	restaurants overlooking the sea, to 
luxury cabanas in a rainforest setting. 

 Encourage the expansion, upgrading and diversification of 
existing tourism plant. 

 Identify 	potential 	tourism 	developrent 	areas 	with 
outstanding 	environmental 	and 	aesthetic 	qualities 	and 
formulate strategies that will encourage and facilitate the 
developient of tourism product. 

 Prevent the degradation of prine tourism areas it nay be 
necessary to restrict cuiipeting or conflicting fontis of 
developient in some cases, for example, to prevent over- 
urbanisation of coastal villages, or to retain the historic 
character of a built environnent. 

 Encourage 	re-developtent 	of 	prine 	sites 	including 	the 
consolidation of smaller allotnents and the conversion of 
landuse from residential and other uses to tourism. 

 Make a number of prine sites available for different foniis 
of tourism developient. To attract the developtent of a $30m 
destination resort, for example, it nay be necessary to have 
a number of possible sites on offer. A wide range of choice 
helps avoid unnecessary escalation in land values and allows 
entrepreneurs more flexibility in targeting their market. 

 Ensure that tourism developient that relies heavily on any 
natural attraction be constructed in a manner and form that 
is sympathetic to the environment and optimises the inter- 
face betseen the natural attraction and the resultant human 
experience. I 

I 
I 
11 
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As discussed in Section 4.3.1, the existing accarnodation base is 
dominated by caravan parks, camping grounds and small note is. In 
onler to increase the market penetration of the Region it is 
necessary to expand the range of tourism plant and infrastructure. 
'lb achieve this priority should be given to developrent proposals 
that: - 

* 	Are purpose built (ie., targetal to specific market 
segnEnts), and provide a quality pr1uct. Encouragent 
should be given to operations that specialise in unique or 
unusual experiences. 

* 	Attract year round patronage, and as such provide sustained, 
not seasonal, income and enploynEnt for the local ccarrnunity. 

* 	Encourage longer lengths of stay and higher daily visitor 
expenditure. 

* 	Are of a scale sufficient to ensure professional nanagatent, 
incorporation in holiday packages and to support an 
effective marketing budget. A minimum of 50 units under one 
nanagerent is encouraged. Establishnents of this scale 
generate the most enployrrent per tel and generally maintain 
the highest standards. 

* 	Provide a range of snploynent opportunities and are of a 
sufficient scale to support staff training and developrent. 

* 	MinJ.jize public sector invesbtent in services and 
infrastructure. 

* 	Are well designed and located. 

* 	Involve as operators, organisations with established 
operations within .Tmstzalia or overseas. 

* 	Attract as developrent partners, proven players in the 
.Paistralian tourism and travel industry, particularly the 
airlines. 

* 	Encourage the simultaneous developTent of a range of 
cczuplsre.ntary smaller scale operations, particularly within 
the major growth areas. 

* 	Encourage deStinations to develop a particular character 
and/or marketing appeal. 



The types of develoçnnt to be encouraged include: - 

Resort style developnnt is seen as a desirable neans of 
increasing overall visitation rates, especially during off-season 
periods, and providing sustained inccve and anploynent. Because 
resorts facilitate packaging they also stimulate the further 
developnt of air, coach and rail transport sectors. 

Resorts are characterised by a multiplicity of attractions with a 
particular euphasis on spontaneous, experiential activities, and a 
high level of services, including large scale total destination 
resorts, eg., Club Msiiterranee, exclusive up-market resorts, 
family style resorts eg., Nautilus, and wilderness resorts eg., 
Binna Burra Lccige. 

Resort developtent should be encouraged in the following 
locations: - 

- Within or adjacent to existing urban areas - on a scale and 
intensity appropriate to the character and anenity of that 
area. Resorts in these locations should be design-integrated 
with the surrounding urban area, with facilities e.g. tennis 
courts, being accessible to the public, at least in part. 

Pioneer projects located in the path of projected urban 
developtent (as identified in Urban 1velopnt Strategies), 
and capable of foniüng the catalyst for further developtent. 
These types of projects could include mixed tourist - 
residential - camercial catçlexes or specialty projects such 
as major tourist attractions. Factors to be taken into 
consideration include infrastructure, facilities and 
services, and the appropriate mix of land uses eg., tourism 
facilities - residential - camercial and sporting. 

In undeveloped areas - "total destination resorts", providing 
a high level of services for the exclusive use of patrons. 
Given the very liiita1 level of interaction that would be 
experienced between the visitor and the host population, it 
nay be preferable to locate saie types of resorts in note 
retote (undeveloI) areas rather than alienate land within 
or adjacent to existing urban areas, or within projected 
urban growth paths. 

Within or adjacent to natural attractions, such as National 
Parks, State Recreation Areas, State Forests and GovernnEnt 
Reserves. Resort design and nanagetent must be in haniDny 
with the envirorment. 

r 

H 

I 
17 
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The developient of large (100 + roans) three, four and five star 
hotels should be encouraged in the major population centres, 
particularly ¶[%.e&I Heads, Coffs Harthur, Port Nacxjuarie and 
Ballina. Conference and neeting facilities should be encouraged 
as part of these developients. Potential also exists for the 
developtent of "Club Hotels" whereby Licenced Club facilities are 
integrated with hotel accommodation. 

Ibliday Açnrthmts 

Particularly, good quality, nedium cost low-rise apartnents and 
townhouses. 

This type of acccniedation should be concentrated in existing 
towns of high penrianent residency rather than in holiday villages 
or remote areas. 

The design of the building should be coTipatible with surrounding 
envrorment. The scale and intensity shoud reflect the provision 
of services in the area. High-rise could be considered in some 
localities, such as ¶1Je&i Heads, Coffs Hartour and Port Macxjuarie 
where it already exists. 

Preference should be given .to new holiday aparthent developients 
that are large scale (50 plus units) and have a full-tine on-site 
narlager. 

The supply of small family operated motels is sufficient to fleet 
demands, therefore etphasis Should be placed on larger scale 
motels providing 50+ units, with professional managetent. 
Incorporation of neeting facilities to accczinxlate small groups 
should be encouraged. 

Hostels providing quality accanmodation a t a budget price, and 
targeting to the young singles 'b ack packer' market. 
Encouragerent should be given to providing a chain of hostels in 
the Region that are linked by coach and/or rail transport. 

;-.i .11w... ,, ,, .-.ayrfl 

flrphasis should be on providing quality facilities in association 
with farm activities. Types of accoimodation to be encouraged 
include "bed & breakfast" establisiments, guesthouses, lodges and 
cabins. 

Cabin ccsnplexes providing quality acccnmxlation at a budget price, 
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I 

Caravan Pans 

It is considered that on the whole there is a sufficient supply of 
caravan parks within the Region to cater for deiand. 	Therefore 
the Strategy is not advocating the developtent of new tourist 
parks at this point in tine. 	Instead eriphasis should be placed on 
upgrading 	existing 	caravan 	parks, 	particularly 	through 
landscaping, 	providing 	additional 	facilities 	and, 	where 
appropriate, 	providing 	cabins 	on-site. 	The 	introduction 	of 
legislation permitting people to reside penranently in caravan 
parks nay result in the loss of tourist accamation and this 
situation needs to be monitored closely. I 
¶1t*jrisn Develuinit Areas 

Broadly, 	the 'Iturisni Development Strategy for the North Coast 
Region is:- 

1. 	Concentrate najor tourism developtcnt in four growth areas 
: - 

¶flQeed Heads - Kingscliff - Murwillunibah 
Ballina - Byron Bay - Lisnore 
Coffs Harbour - Woolgoolga to Sawtell 
Port Macuarie - Laurieton 

Different develoçnent strategies are proposed for each of 
these four areas as outlined in Section 7.3. 

2. 	Outside these areas: p 
* 	The historical and intrinsically rural character of most 

inland 	tcMns 	and villages 	should 	be 	preserved 	and 
enhanceth I 

* 	Inland towns should continue to develop as day visitor 
areas, 	enroute and short stay destination areas, 	and 
conference/special event centres. 

* 	It is desirable to preserve and enhance the low-key sea- 
side holiday atinsphëre of most snaller coastal villages. 

* 	Catnercial tourism operations should be established in 
and athut areas of natural beauty such as rivers, dams 
and waterways, National Parks, Nature Reserves and State 
Forests. Care must be taken in siting and designing these 
developents. 

* 	The potential exists for increased use of agricultural 
holdings for farm tours and holidays. 

3. Access to and within the Region imist be inproved by upgrading 
and expanding road, air, rail and coach services. 
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7.3 Major 	 Centres  

¶[burism developrent on the North Coast should be pralDt&1 in four 
major Growth Centres:- 

Thieei Heads - Kingscliff - Muxwifluntah 
Ballina - Byron Bay - Lisirore 
Coffs Harbour - ?tolgoolga to Sawtell 
Port Macquarie - Laurieton 

These Centres offer the best potential for developing a range of 
quality tourism services on an all-year round basis. 	The 
advantages of these Centres over other Centres in the Region are: - 

The Grwth Centres are already established as the major 
holiday destination areas. 

The Grwth Centres have well developed road and service 
infrastructure to support an increased tourist population. 

3; 	Proximity to jet airports, at Coolangatta and Coffs Harbour 
and airports at Ballina and Port Nacrjuarie. 

4. 	These Centres have a base population capable of supporting 
hospitality services of a high standard. 

Each of these Centres have different existing and potential 
markets and therefore require different developrent strategies. 

Strata 

These general strategies apply to the four Growth Centres: - 

1. 	Encourage Iccal Councils to prepare Local 'Iburism Plans for 
key localities within each Growth Centre. These Plans 
should: - 

- Assess existing tourist facilities. 

- Assess the potential for tourism developtent in each 
area with reference to existing and possible market 

- Assess the general anenity of the area and recczmnd 
beautification and other works for key tourism areas. 

- Assess the adequacy of existing roads and mass 
transport connections with the area. 
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- Identify potential tourism developrent sites in public 
and private ownership, and suggest appropriate fonos of 
developnt. 

- Assess the adejuacy of existing infrastructure to cater 
f or the proposed developients, including water, 
sewerage, telephone, power and toads. 

- Provide appropriate design criteria and developrent 
guidelines for the town. 

- Provide strategies for:- 

the onierly developtent of the potential tourism 
developient sites identified; and 

inpleienting the recamendations made for 
inproving 	visitor 	facilities, 	upgrading 
infrastructure and enhancing the general anenity 
of the area. 

As a matter of priority Local 'Iburism Plans should be 
prepared for the areas of:- 

Need Heads to Kingscliff 
Byron Bay 
Balli.na 
Coffs Hartour 
Port Nacquarie - Laurieton - Canden Haven 

2. 	Evaluate the tourism developtent potential of sites 
identified in Local 'Iburism Plans. Prepare Site Nanagrent 
Plans for the prine developient sites. These Plans should 
etody site specific recairrendations incorporating site 
appraisals, design and construction concepts and plans. 
The Site Nanagetent Plans should establish the feasibility 
of developient prior to seeking of developrent approval. 

Issues to be addressed by the Governuent to facilitate tourism 
developrent in each Growth Centre are discussed below. 

ae&I 1ads - Kirxisc]J.ff Gmwth centre. 

The Need Heads - Kingscliff area abuts the Gold Coast - 
Pnstralia' s most popular coastal holiday destination area. It has 
ready access to the Coolangatta Jet Airport and to the attractions 
and entertairinent facilities of the Gold Coast and Need Valley 
Hinterland. The area is also extrarely well positioned to 
effectively tap the South Fast Queensland and Brisbane narkets and 
has the population base to support a wide range of visitor 
services and facilities. 
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Within the area there is a need to locate and evaluate suitable 
sites for the developient of: - 

Major total destination resorts utilising existing air 
services to Coolangatta. These resorts should be capable of 
building on the international and dcmestic market to the Gold 
Coast and capitalising on the extensive range of facilities 
already existing on the Gold Coast. A mini.mum target of 300 
roais in one or two operations ssould he desirable in the 
short-term. 

- Self -contained resorts providing quality budget style 
acccnmdation targeted to the dates tic family market. 

- 	Resort hotels and club hotels. 

- Holiday apartment ccuiplexes providing a minimum of 50 roans 
under in-situ managerent. 

These fonrE of developient will assist the area to penetrate the 
South Fast Queensland, international and upper and middle income 
datestic visitor markets by providing different, e.g. low-rise 
family resort ccrrplexes, but ccwpletentary facilities to the Gold 
Coast. 

U) Byron Bay 

Byron Bay is an extzaely popular holiday destination area, that 
has received wide recognition for being the easterly-lnDst point of 
nainlath Australia, for its superb surfing teaches and for its 
distinctive character and lifestyle. The area is well served by 
both rail and coach transport and has ready access to Ballina 
Airport. 

In further developing tourism in the town and surrounding area 
consideration must be given to: - 

* 	Encouraging the establishnent of developient which is 
smrpathetic to the existing low-rise resort character of 
Byron Bay, including: - 

- small exclusive resorts focused on the beach, and set in 
natural environnents where possible; 

- larger scale, open-style resorts offering public 
recreation and entertainnent facilities; 

- quality hostel acccncdation targeted to the 
international and darestic 'singles and "backpacker" 
markets; and 

- family style resorts, offering a range of recreational 
facilities and acccnicdation at reasonable prices. 
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* 	Continuing sorks to enhance the resort character and function 
of the town centre, such as creation of a pedestrian nail in 
Jonson Street. 

* 	'Iturism developrent forms that are cmpatible with the 
coastal erosion hazard zone. This sculd facilitate the 
developtnt of a number of prime tourism sites which lie 
within the Erosion Zone. 

* 	The landscaping of the entrance roads to the town and 
controlling developlEnt along these roads. 

* 	Improving utility services particularly sewerage. 

* 	Integrating the town and the hinterland. 

(ii) Ballina 

Ballina has considerable tourism developlEnt potential. The area 
offers the advantages of Ballina Airwrt, the availability of a 
number of prine develop-rEnt sites, highway location, accessibility 
to the Brisbane and South East Queensland narkets, extensive range 
of coastal and hinterland attractions and a high level of utility 
services and infrastructure. In order to facilitate tourism 
developient the following issues need to be addressed. 

* 	There is potential in the short term to bring on-line, 300- 
600 resort style accarncdation units to enable the 
developnt of integrated air - accczinxlation packages. 
lppropriate f onus of developnt include: - 

- total destination resorts 
- holiday apartnEnt cauplexes 
- resort hotels 

* 	Other fornis of accairrcdation and facilities to be encouraged 
in Ballina include:- 

- club hotels (licensed club facilities integrated with 
accanli)iation). 

- coach-linked budget style accamcdation. 

- narina facilities. 

- charter fishing. 

* 	The upgrading of Ballina Airport to jet standard is inrtant 
to the develop-rEnt of tourism in this Gra.ith Centre. The 
Airport is currently licenced to F27 for daytine flights. 
The provision of direct air services betsQeen Ballina and 
najor gatays, e.g. Sydney and Mellxume imist also be 
provided. The services should be upgraded to a higher 
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i 
standard as soon as possible and direct flights encouraged 

I from other major regional and interstate centres. The 
provision of navigational aids to allow evening flights 
should also be cons idered. (see Section 8.5) 

* 	Enhancing the anEnity of the Ballina shopping centre through 
landscaping and associated iitrprovant works. 

* 	Re-orientating the focus of the town on the River and 
beaches. At present the town is oriented mainly to the 
Pacific Highway. 

* 	Landscaping and further provision of anEnities, e.g. 
ba.rthques, areas behixd the train beach, Lighthouse Beach. 

(iii) Lisnore 

Li snore is a major regional centre that provides a source of 
datand for the coastal areas, and a day trip destination area. 
The City provides a range of goods and services including licensed 
clubs, restaurants and speciality shops. Lisnore also attracts 
people to the area through its educational facilities, and is well 
located to provide access to the rrountain range and rainforest 
areas. To increase tourism to the City there is a need to: - 

* Provide good mad links between Li snore and the Coast 
particularly the Byron Bay. via Banga low and Ballina via 
Alstonville roads. 

* 	Increase day visitation to Li snore by pracoting- clubs, 
restaurants, specialty shops and services. 

* 	Build on the convention and business traveller market. 

* 	Build on the image of Lisnore as the provincial centre of the 
Far North Coast, with festivals and other activities. 

Ftnimum. 0)I per; sr1 rrq 

Coffs Har}xnir is a major tourist destination area, providing a 
range of tourist facilities as well as extensive retail and 
camercial facilities. The recent develop -rent of quality 
facilities such as the Pelican Beach, Nautilus, Sanctuary and 
Boambee Bay Resorts have greatly contributed to enhancing the 
attractiveness of the town. The town is readily accessible by 
road, rail and air, and has adequate utility services to 
acccniodate further growth. Although the town is located mid-way 
between Brisbane and Sydney, it does not effectively tap either 
market. 
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The key to further developing a strong tourism industry in the 
town rests with:- 

* 	The ralevelopTent of the Coffs Harbour Jetty area as the main 
focal point of tourism activity; and 

* 	The ccBllplalentary developtent of total destination resorts 
including sites inneiiately north of Coffs Harbour township. 

* 	Discouraging urban sprawl along the coastline. 

* 	Establishing a tine-f rane for further urading Coffs Harbour 
Airport. 

* 	Encouraging the caplinentary and simultaneous developtent 
of: 

- 	managal resort hotels/holiday apartment canplexes of all 
standards, 

- 	budget family style resorts, and 

- 	coach-linkal hostels and backpacker accamiation within 	I the existing urban area. 

* 	Discouraging the over, pr1uction of small residential flat 
buildings ('gun barrell' flats), nntels, and caravan parks. 

* 	Increasing the market penetration of Coffs Harbour, 
particularly into the Queensland market by encouraging the 
developtent of new package holidays and tour holidays 
utilising existing plant and infrastructure. 

* 	Developing additional marina and associatal shore basal 
facilities at the harbour. 

Coffs Harbour Jetty 

The redeveloptent of the Coffs Harbour Jetty area is being co-
ordinatsi by the Public Works Department, and every effort should 
be made to attract a high standard of tourism developient along 
the water front area. 

The Coffs Harbour Jetty has significant tourism developtent 
potential. The site has: 

* 	frontage to the protected harbour waters and direct access to 
two surfing teaches; 

* 	large tracts of Governuent owned land that are prine for 
redeveloptent; 
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* 	existing tourist attractions in the harbour, including the 
jetty (an old wocden pier), the Fishenran' s Co-operative, 
yacht riariria, sea-walls and Mutton Bini Island; 

* 	irmediate access by road, rail and air; and 

* 	a proliferation of restaurant develoçxttnts. 

The Governnent is ccmnitted to attracting a ccztrehensive range of 
tourist and recreation facilities that will capitalise on the 
unique aspect and location of the site, and enhance Coffs Harbour 
as a tourist destination. 

tk•)'t4't. .Ib'a .tfl 

The Port Macquarie - Laurieton area offers a range of tourist 
accczimxlation and services, good road and air access, and a 
variety of coastal and hinterland attractions. It is the most 
popular holiday area on the North Coast. The town draws mainly 
family groups and retirel couples. Victorian visitors are 
becaiilng an increasingly important market segnEnt. 

lb facilitate further tourism developnent in the area 
consideration must be given to: 

* 	Encouraging the developient of : - 

- Club Hotel in Port Macluarie incorporating hotel 
acccn'tniation integrated with licensed club and retail 
facilities; 

- Family style resorts; 

- Serviced apartnent ccznplexes; and 

- Resort Hotel. 

* 	The style of developtent must be in keeping with the 
surrounding environnent, for example, high rise buildings 
sculd not be suitable for the Laurieton area. 

* 	Investigating the potential for tourism developtent on the 
North Shore of the nnuth of the Hastings River. 

* 	The feasibility of upgrading or relocating Port Macquarie 
airport. 

* 	Upgrading boating facilities at Canden Haven, Laurieton and 
the Hastings River. 

* 	The possibility of making land available for water-side 
marine, hotel and ccxmercial facilities adjacent to the 
harbour at Camden Haven and Laurieton. 



* 	The possibility of establishing a 1cM to neiium priced family 
style resort at the southern entrance to the Camden Haven 
River. 

Outside the nminated tourism Growth Centres, there are a number 
of townships such as Nambucca Heads, Yalta and Bellingen which 
have the potential to develop into tourist towns. 'Iburist towns 
offer a range of entertainnEnt and hospitality services of a 
standard usually associated with najor towns or single resort 
ccxnplexes. They are characterisal by snail, inter-dependent 
businesses. 

Services in these towns include acccnmxlation, restaurants, 
entertainnEnt, shopping and tours. 

The developnt of a tourist town econany in Nanibucca Heads, 
Yaniba, Bellingen and other centres will rajuire the developnent 
and irnplarentation of a long-tern tourism plan for each centre. 
This will include identifying an appropriate there or style for 
the town and inplerenting controls that will ensure that 
developrent is in accordance with this thene. It will also 
require co-operative marketing. 

Oblective 

lb encourage the developnt of towns such as Nanibucca Heads, 
Yaitha and Bellingen as Iturist Ibwns. 

Strataw 

lb encourage Local Councils to prepare Local !Ilburism Plans 
for these towns. The Local 'Iburism Plan would identify 
potential tourism developtent sites and forms, and provide 
recamendations and nanageient proposals for co-ordinating 
tourism developtEnt in each town. 

Encourage the developtent of: - 

- serviced apartnnt caitplexes 
- family style resorts 
- guesthouses 
- lodges and bunk house style accattdation. 

Ive lop a there for the towns and praivte good urban design 
and landscaping in line with the there. 

Encourage the establishnEnt of speciality shops, services 
and tours that provide attraction and are responsive to 
tourist needs. 

7.4 
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5. 	Ivelop and prainte special events such as carnivals and 
festivals. 

7-5 [6it1;1 UT It ctap 1p'. 

Coastal holiday villages such as Iluka and Cresent Head, are an 
historical font of developrent on the  North Coast, and are of 
primary importance for tourism during peak holiday periods. They 
are characterisal by camping grounds, caravan parks and budget 
accatnxlation close to beaches and rivers. Generally only basic 
services are available. 

During off-season periods these villages revert to their primary 
use as fishing , retiratent centres or dormitory suburbs. 

Obiectives 

lb preserve the inherent attractiveness of coastal holiday 
villages. 

lb preserve the capability of holiday villages to service a 
high transient population during part of the year. 

Strateqy 

Prcziote the developtett of transient landuses such as holiday 
cabins, caravan parks, and camping grounds in preference to 
penianent residential accatnxlation within or adjacent to 
existing holiday villages. 

Discourage the developrent of 'gun barrell" flats i.e., small 
two and three storey box-shapel flat buildings on small 
allotnents. 

Limit permanent occupation of caravan parks and budget 
accczntxxlation establishnEnts. While it is recognis&1 that 
permanent residents are necessary in some instances to 
maintain the econmic viability of establishnents in the off 
season, controls must be adoptal to ensure that sufficient 
acccamtdation is available for visitors during the peak 
season. 

Restrict ribbun developrent along access roads and the coast 
and river areas. 

&icourage the preparation of Ivelopnent Control Plans for 
each village. These Plans should enhance the character of 
the village by pratDting good urban design and landscaping. 

7.6 Major Inlaid Service Caitres 

While the major inland service centres are not primary tourist 
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destination areas they make a significant contribution to the 
tourist fabric of the Region. These centres are: - 

* 	En-route stop-over points. 

* 	Day visitation areas. 

* 	Short stay destination areas with visitors attracted by 
special events, or using the centre as a launching point to 
visit other areas. 

* 	Gateways to the Region. Taree, is the southern gateway while 
Graf ton and Casino are major gateways from the New England 
Region. 

The centres are also potential sources of local datand for new 
tourism products. 

Obiective 

1. To increase the level of visitation to the inland centres. 

Strateqy 

Upgrade existing visitor facilities and provide additional 
facilities to cater for visitor needs. 

Strengthen the links between coastal destination areas and 
hinterland towns by:- 

- developing scenic drives and tourist routes which link 
the inland centres with coastal hinterland attractions. 

- 	inproving signposting; 

- 	increasing marketing and prcrtttion, especially ainEd at 
coastal visitors during peak holiday periods; 

- 	developing and prulDting river ixat connections; 

Develop and pruitte special events e.g. carnivals, festivals 
and sporting events ainel at attracting the day tripper and 
special interest markets. 

Encourage the developrent of a town thare and adopt 
appropriate urban design guidelines to enhance and 
consolidate this theie. 

Encourage the preservation and restoration of historic 
buildings, streetscapes, etc. 	 I 

I 
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7.7 Inland ¶1ms and villacles  

Many of the inland towns and vi 
of the attraction base of the 
Nimbin are excellent examples. 

Obiective 

To encourage the developTent of 
day visitation areas without 
attractiveness and appeal. 

ilages form significant canponents 
Region. Banga low, Wauchope and 

the inland towns and villages as 
detracting from their inherent 

Strateqy 

* 	Enhance the "character" of the town/village through 
appropriate urban design controls. 

* 	LnplaTent landscaping projects along entrance routes and at 
key tourist areas. 

* 	Encourage the developTent of retail outlets that provide an 
attraction and are responsive to tourist needs, e.g. art and 
craft shops, coffee shops, and restaurants. 

* 	Co-ordinate retail trading hours to coincide with periods of 
peak tourism daand. 

* 	Improve signposting both to and within the town! village. 

* 	Improve packaging and narketing of the town/village at the 
nfl jor destination areas within the Region. 

* 	Develop tourist circuit routes between the coast and the 
hinterland. 

* 	Develop facilities to cater for special interest groups. 

7.8 Hinterland Rivers, Eats and  1tennys 

The North Coast rivers, dams and waterways are under-utilised for 
tourism puzposes. These resources have the potential to provide a 
variety of land and shore-based tourism activities including 
houseboat activities, fishing, charter vessels and white water 
rafting. There is also scope for the developient of resort 
canplexes, and other accuinniation fonns oriented to river usage. 

Obiective 

lb increase the tourism use of the North Coast rivers, dams and 
waterways. 
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i 
Strateqy 

	

Tb achieve this objective the 'Iburism Carmission will scrk with 	I 
relevant authorities to: - 

Identify and investigate tourism and recreational 
opportunities provided by these waterways. 

Specific opportunities include:- 

- 	Develoçvent of river hat services between the inland 
service centres and the coastal holiday villages. 

- 	Ivelopnt of ccrmercial facilities to cater for 
visitor use of these waterways, e.g. marinas, 
accQnation, restaurants and house-ats. 	 I 

- 	DevelopTent of activities, packages e.g. white water 
rafting expeditions, charter fishing and 1ating 
operations. 

Liaise with relevant Governrrent Deartnents to bring these 
opportunities on-line. 

7.9 tttiaial Parks, State Recreatiat Areas, State Fbrts 
and Ctown Resera 

National Parks, State Recreation Areas, State Forests and Crown 
Reserves fonn a very significant but greatly under-utilised 
tourism and recreation resource within the Region. At present 
visitor facilities are oriental towards passive thy use 
recreation, with limital camping and cabin facilities provided in 
some areas. 

Potential exists for the developrent of a range of ccnrcial and 
non-carrercial tourist facilities, in or adjacent to, some of 
these Parks, Reserves and Forests including acccmtiation 
carlexes of a specialist or retreat nature such as Binna Burra 
ledge and specialist tours e.g., horse riding. These products 
must be designed, cons trücted and managed in a manner that 
protects the natural environnEnt, and does not ccrnpranise other 
legitimate land uses. 

Obiective 

To encourage the developrent of a range of tourism facilities in 
and adjacent to National Parks, State Recreation Areas, State 
Forests and Crown Reserves, which are in hartony with the 
environnent and do not caitprariise other legitimate uses of the 
land. 
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Strateqv 

1 	1. 	Identify and investigate camercial tourism developnent 
opportunities in and adjacent to these areas. 

I 	2. 	Encourage the developtent of tourism facilities which will 
maxinise the tourism potential of these areas without unduly 
cczipranising other legitimate land uses. Any developient 

I .  should be constricted in a manner and form which ensures the 
preservation of rate and endangered species, is synpathetic 
to the environmant, and opti.mises the interface between the 

' 	 natural attraction and the resultant human experience. 

Encourage the preparation of Plans of NanageTent for key 
visitor areas. These plans should provide for a range of 

I 

	

	visitor facilities including camercially viable operations, 
where appropriate. 

Ensure that consideration is given to the tourism 
developrent potential of land, as part of the decision 
making process involved in determining whether land should 
be transferred to the National Parks and Wildlife Service or 
the Forestry Cczrmission. 

Encourage the upgrading of access toads to key locations and 
the linking of these locations with tourist drives. 

Encourage the packaging, marketing and prarotion of these 
resotirces. 

- 	7.10 Agricalture and Fisleries 

The diverse agricultural and fishing industries provide the 
opportunity to pursue a variety of tourism related activities 
ranging frm major agricultural/fisheries theie parks to farm 
holidays. 	Potential 	exists 	to 	attract 	toth 	daiestic 	and I international tourists to enjoy the Region' s agricultural and 
fisheries attractions, especially during off-peak periods. 	The 
agricultural landscape is also an inrtant scenic attraction and 

I should be preserved where possible. 

Obiectives 

I 1. Tb capitalise on the Region's diverse range of agricultural 
and fishery resources. 

1 2. 	To protect the scenic resource afforded by agricultural 
activities. 

I Strategy 

1. 	Encourage the preservation of scenically attractive rural 
areas particularly adjacent to major tourist routes, tourist 

I 
I 
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attractions and tourist destination areas. 	This will 
include limiting road frontage suivis ion and ribbon 
develogrent in non-urban areas and ensuring that new 
buildings enhance the prevailing rural character. 

Encourage the developtnt of quality tourist facilities and 
prIucts in association with agricultural and fishery 
activities. Activities to be encouraged include: - 

- 	Agricultural Theffe parks 
- 	Agricultural and Fisheries tours 
- 	Fann Holidays 
- 	Bed and Breakfast Establishnents 
- 	Charter fishing 

Liaise with the DepartnEnt of Agriculture and agricultural 
cczxmunity to encourage public access and visitation to 
agricultural research establishnents and to agricultural 
enterprises of a specialist or unusual nature such as prawn 
f aims, macadamia nut plantations and tea plantations. 
Issues to be addressed include opening hours, visitor 
facilities, inclusion in package tours and marketing. 
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8. 	¶IPN€RXtP snmar 

I 	The need for a flexible and canplaentary transport service and 
infrastructure is a necessary ingredient in the developtent of 
tourism. A systan that is able to nove people effectively and 

II 

	

	
efficiently in and around the Region will support and encourage 
the developient of tourism. 

.I 	
8.1 (irjectives 

The objectives of this Transport Strategy a 

I 1. 	'it identify feasible neans of frroving access to and 
throughout the Region; and 

I 
.2. 	lb enable Transport and related ?uthorities to develop and 

initiate progranues that will assist the tourism industry on 
the North Coast. 

1 	8.2  

Given that 80 per cent of all dotestic tourists travel by car and 

I 	a further 5 per cent by coach, the establishnent of a gcxxl road 
network is essential to the developient of tourism. 

I 	
The State Goii  
that outlines 
the century. 
been mindful 

I. 	roa&rks for 
planned. 

ernnent recently released a "Roads 2000" Progranne 
plans for road developrent in N.S.W. to the end of 
In formulating this Prograntre the Governnent has 

of the needs of the 'Iburism Industry and major 
key destination areas such as the North Coast, are 

Improvaients to the road systen are the responsibility of the I Departnent of Itin Roads 	and the Local Councils. 	At present long 
delays and slow traffic nvvaients are ccmnly experienced on the 

I 
Pacific Highway during peak periods. 	This detracts fran the 
holiday experience and creates an incentive for visitors to find 
other holiday destinations. 	Funds have been allocated fran the 
"Roads 2000" Progran're to enable the continued upgrading of this 

I 
In addition good urban planning is required to prevent increases 
in travelling time and to prevent riblxn developnent along tourism 

I routes, 

I. 
Strateqy 

The Iturism Ccrrmission will work closely with relevant Authorities 

I .  to  1. 	Encourage the continued uç .. 	'ng of the Pacific Highway. 
This is the most .hnportant 	irism route in the Region. 
Particular attention should be gsven to by-passing tans and 

I villages, and reducing bettle-necks. 

I 
I 
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Encourage the developtent of other routes of importance to 
tourism such as:.- 	 . 	I 
- 	Link roads connecting the Highway to the Coast at ¶Bne.eJ, 

Byron Bay, Yantha, Port Macxuarie (northern route) and .  
Laurieton. 

 
- 	Scenic routes such as the Murwillumbah/Xyogle, 

Ninbin/Lisnore, Urunga/Bellingen/Irrigo roads. 	 I 
- 	Important coastal roads, e.g. the Th'eecl Coast road from 

Chinderah to Mooball, Byron Bay to Ballina, Port 
Maciluarie via Laurieton. 

- 	Roads to National Park and State Forests e.g. Mount 
Warning, Minyon Falls/Ruimery Park. 	 I 

 

 

 

 

 

Ivelop circuit tourist routes. 

Improve signpsting. 

velop roads to najor attractions. 

Improve roadside facilities. 

Encourage the landscaping of entrance routes to 
villages and najor destinations. 

towns, 	I 
I Encourage the control of develoçuent along scenic routes, 

coastal roads, link roads and highways. 

:flps7t iw ,-. U :'fltZ r 

It is considered that an efficient, flexible, direct and frsuent 
intrastate coach transport network is a na jor factor required to 
boost tourism on the North Coast. 

At present, coaches are an under-utilised ncde of transport in the 
Region. This is larjely due to the intrastate licensing 
provisions of the State Transport (Co-ordination) Act, 1931. 
These provisions have restricted the right of coach operators to 
pick-up and set-down passengers at will. These provisions have 
been to the the detrinEnt of tourism preventing the developtent of 
a wider network of short-haul intrastate coach services and 
related preducts such as coach-linked accamcdation chains. 

Consequently, the growth of both international and datestic 
tourism has been inhibited as visitors have restricted 
opportunities available for nvving freely around the State under 
cczitpetitive fare st±uctures. 

In Novaifrr, 1986, the Governnent relaxed restrictions to allow 
expanded coach services on the North Coast corridor for a trial 
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period as part of an overall review of long-distance bus licensing 
in N.S.W. 

Coaches are penuitt&t under the trial deregulation to pick-up and 
set-down along the corridor (basically the Pacific Highway) with a 
mininnimjourney of 160 km pennitted. Journeys also operate to and 
from Sydney for people north of the Hunter River. 

I 	¶DD date, the trial arrangerents appear to be well accepted by the 
travelling public and the Prettier, in releasing the Iburism 
Developnt Strategy, announced that the Governuent will continue 

- 	 to de-regulate coach licencing in N.S.W. 

Strateqy 

The ¶Iburism Ccarnission will: - 

1. 	Liaise with the Ministry of Transport to seek the pennanent 

I 	
relaxation of Intrastate Coach Licencing Regulations to 
enable the developnt of short-haul coach travel within the 
Region. 

I 	2. 	Encourage the developrent of inclusive Fully Independent 
Travel (FIT) packages based on short-haul coach transport. 

Encourage the developnent of charter coach package tours. 

Encourage the developtent of multi-ncdal transport packages 

I
e.g. fly/coach. 

Encourage the establishnEnt of integrated coach 

I
transport/acccrrrir4.ation developnts. 

8.4 Rail 

I 	The State Rail Authority (SRA) is progressively upgrading rail 
services to the North Coast. The introduction of the daylight XPT 
and coach services has unproved the services available. Old stock 

I 
is currently being phased out and will be replaced by High 
Perfonrance Trains (HPT) which will enable unproved on-board 
hospitality services. As part of the improverent progranne the 
rail reservation sys ten, which currently Units forward bookings 

I to one nnnth ahead, is being upgraded to make it ccziiparable with 
the airline systen. 

The SRA has also introduced a series of NSW and interstate package 
holidays which include a range of North Coast products. There is 
potential for additional products to be included in the SRA 
packages. 

I 
I 
I 
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Strataw 

The 'Iburism Ccmmission will liaise with the State Rail Authority 
to:- 

Encourage the continued upgrading of rail services to the 
Region that are targeted to visitor needs. Consideration 
will be given to:- 

- departure tines 
- arrival tines 
- freguency of service 
- speed and standard of service 
- co-ordination with other transport services 
- additional services during peak periods 
- availability of back-up services. 

Encourage increased packaging of North Coast rail tours. 

Encourage the developtent of nnilti-ncxlal transport packages 
(e.g. Rail/Drive, Coach/Rail). 

nicourage the develoçzent of improved booking services. 

Encourage the developtent of tourist accatmxlation and other 
facilities such as restaurants and kiosks on/or adjacent to 
State Rail Authority lands. 

Encourage the developtent of coach and rail interchange 
facilities. 

8.5 Aviaticn 

The developient of an air based and hospitality industry in both 
N.S.W. and the North Coast Region is in its infancy and the 
potential for selling travel holidays by air reiains largely 
unexplored. 

Within the Region the most important airports for tourism 
developtent are: - 

Coolangatta 
Ballina 
Coffs Harbour 
Port Nacquarie 

These airçorts service the major Growth Centres and priority 
should he given for their upgrading and maintenance. 

Other airports such as Casino, Graf ton, Keripsey and Taree are 
located too far inland to effectively service the 'Iburism Growth 
Centres. 
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lb improve air services and develop air preducts for the Region 
the following issues neat to be addressed:- 

- 	 * 	The importance of jet airports to facilitate major tourism 

I 
developtent. Major destination areas and resorts need to be 
located within close proximity (ie. maximum of 45 minutes 
drive) to the airport. 

	

I 	
* 	The link±ig of the major destination areas by efficient jet 

air services to the major visitor generating regions of 
Sydney and Brisbane. 	Efficient air services should be 

	

-. 	 coupled with the developient of resort-style facilities and 

I holiday packaging. 

* Matching air services with developient. A chicken and egg 
problem exists in relation to new developtent. The 
traditional view is that provision can be made to expand air 
services in response to detand. However, in many instances 
detand cannot be generated without the additional air 
service. The successful results of parallel developrent of 
tourism resorts and air services is evidenced in Queensland, 
for example Hamilton Island. 

* A similar approach needs to be taken in upgrading the key 
airports on the North Coast. Iburism developers and 
operators need to be assured that a mechanism exists for 
integrated developients of this kind, and that the process of 
gaining approval for new services or upgrading existing 
facilities in conjunction with major developtents will not be 
a drawn out and tedious process. 

* 	Encouraging the airlines to invest in developient. This will 
ensure that good air services at ccnçetitiye prices are 
provided and prcztotat. 

Strateqy 

lb encourage improved air services and the developient of air 
packages the 'Iburism Carmission. will liaise with the relevant 
authorities and airline ccrnpanies on the following:- 

The upgrading and licencing of Ballina airport to jet 

1• standard. This is seen as a critical factor in stimulating 
major tourism developrent activity in the Ballina-Byron-
Iisnore Growth Centre. 

The allocation of resources for the continued operation and 
upgrading of Coolangatta, Ballina and Coffs Harbour airports. 

	

1 	3. The feasibility of relocating Port Nacxjuarie airport and 
developing the new airport to jet standard. 

I 

I 

.4 
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The provision of air services from North. Queensland, 
Melbourne and New South Wales regional country centres e.g. 
Newcastle and .Albury, to the najor destination areas. 

Increased intra-regional and short-haul air services, e.g. 
Sydney/Port Macjuarie/Coffs Hartour/Ballina/Brisbane. 

The potential for airline participation in resort developtEnt 
on an equity/partnership basis. 

The developint of inclusive air tour packages such as fly-
accarrwxlation and fly-drive packages. 
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ISIS ti)i''au(S ttbh'dw'e4 

9.1 (b-ordinatiai within (bve.mnnit 

The responsibility for inpleienting the North Coast 'Iburism 
Developient Strategy rests largely with the four agencies 
ccmprising the Inter-Departmental Cat ttee (ICC). 

Of these agencies, the 'Iburism Ccnnission has the primary 
responsibility for co-ordinating tourism developient, the 
Department of Environnent and Planning is responsible for 
providing a planning climate that will facilitate appropriate fans 
of tourism developient, the Office of State Develop -tent (Prsiiier's 
Department) is responsible for co-ordinating major projects, while 
the Crown Lands Department is responsible for nanaging the Crown 
Estate including making land available for tourism develop-rent. 

In addition to the nr m.bers, most other State Govenment 

I  Authorities have responsibilities in areas which directly affect 
tourism developtent. These areas include investment, public scrks, 
transport and nanagatent of natural resources. The role that 
these Authorities have in impletenting the Strategy has been 

I discussed in preceding sections of this docunent. 

lb facilitate develop-rent the Goverrment has also established the 
NewSouth Wales Investment Corporation as its vehicle for 
pratoting econanic growth, through the establishzient of 
camerciafly viable enterprises, including tourism enterprises. 
The 	Corporation 	will 	play 	a role 	in 	identifying tourism I develop-tent and opportunities, venture stxticturing and project 
financing. 

1 Co-ordination within Government can be achieved by the Iburism 
Camtission assisting other Authorities to take into consideration 
the impact of their policies and activities on the tourism 

I 	industry, and to encourage thatt to make a positive contrib.ition 
towards praioting growth sere-ever possible. 

I 9.2 lacal (bvennit Auticrities 

Local Governnent Authorities playS a major role in the tourism 
developtent process. Broadly, these Authorities are responsible 

I 	for: 

- 	planning; 

I - 	developient control; 
- 	providing basic infrastricture and utility services; and 
- 	providing and maintaining visitor facilities. 

I,  
j 
I 
I 
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i 
The role of Local Councils in facilitating tourism developrent in 
the Region is:- 	 I 

Liaising with Public Authorities, local camiunities and the 
public sector to encourage and prutote tourism developient 
in line with the North Coast 'Iburism Iveloprent Strategy. 	 I 
ttirking with the 'Iburism Canuission to prepare Local Thurism 
Plans that identify potential developnt opportunities and 
provide guidelines for tourism developrent. As part of this 
process, assist with the identification of potential tourism 
developrent sites and appropriate f onus of develogrent. 	 1 
Developing planning controls and policies that will 
facilitate the establishnt of cczmercially viable tourism 
enterprises. 	 I 
Ensuring that developient proposals are of a high standard. 

Encourage the establishnEnt of new tourism plant and 	I 
infrastructure by providing assistance and positive advice 
to developers. 	 I 
Encouraging the enhanceient of local area by the 
improvaient and developrent of: - 

- 	Access to attractions. 

- 	Quality visitor facilities and amenities such as 
picnic areas, rest areas, public toilets, parks and 
reserves, and txat ramps - 

- 	The appearance of towns, villages and attractions - 

- 	The appearance of na jot entrance roads and at the main 
points of visitor activity through 
landscaping and tree planting - 

- 	The appearance of shop-fronts, advertising structures 
etc. 

- 	Effective signçosting to towns, villages and 
attractions, services and scenic routes. 

Private Sector - ¶Ltxirinn DeveluJtLb, Invaors and (Xentors 

The State Government is willing to assist the Private Sector to 	I 
establish appropriate f onus of tourism developrent in the Region. 

I 
LI 
I 
11 
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The types of developrent that the Governnent is encouraging are 
discussed in Chapter 7. 

The type of advice and assistance that will be provided include:- 

Identifying tourism deve1opnt opportunities, and bringing 
these opportunities to the attention of the market place; 

Providing advice on the suitability of specific sites, 
project design and feasibility; 

Providing advice and assistance with obtaining planning and 
licencing approvals and co-ordinating input from other 
Govenment Deparutents; and 

Intrcducing potential project participants i . e. the 
developers, investors and operators. 

Providing letters of support where appropriate, to accanpany 
planning and financial applications. 

Encouraging proven tourism operators to expand their present 
orerations - both in scale and range (ie. horizontal and 
vertical integration). 
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• 	(2) 	(3) 
Visits 	Visitor 	Spending Rp1oynEnt 

Nights 	($000) 
$ 	 I 
I 	 I 

coffs Harbour Sd .541,200 2,605,336 130,300 2,400 

Grafton C. i 151,700 730,284 36,500 680 

Hastings S. 1 682,650 3,420,759 171,000 3,200 

Kanpsey S. i 157,850 790,986 39,600 740 

Maclean S. 1 82,000 394,748 19,700 370 

Nambucca S. 118,900 572,384 28,600 540 

Taree, Gtr. C. 1 268,550 1,345,704 67,300 1,260 

Others (1.) 47,150 250,799 12,500 230 

TtYPAL 1 2,050,000 10,111,000 505,550 9,420 

1. 	Local Gove.rnnent Areas for which ABS statistics are not 
publishal: 

Belligen S. 
Coçnianhurst S. 
Nymboida S. 
Uihnarra S. 

Based on BIE expenditure estinate: $50 per visitor night. 	 I 
Based on BIE estirte of $53,900 to generate one full-tine 

uiva1ent position. 	 I 
I 
I 

I 
'I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
•1 
I 
I 

1 
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FSTIMNFE CF VISIT, VISPItE NI!1'S, SPflCI?C AND E4PIOYMfl1T 
BY ILXThL (WUlt4flC AR - 1985/86. 

FAR Mum CSP 

LocalcovernnEnt I •(2) 	(3) 
Area 	 i 	Visits 	Visitor Sperdi.ng Employment 

Nights 	($000) 

Ballina S. 

ByLt 

Casino N. 

LisnDre C. 

Tweeds S. 

Others (1.) 

236,130 985,843 49,300 920 

142,604 595,371 29,800 560 

43,522 181,704 9,100 170 

137,048 572,175 28,600 540 

344,472 1,438,170 71,900 1,350 

22,224 92,737 4,600 90 

926,000 	3,866,000 193,300 

incal Govenwent areas for which ABS statistics are not published: 
Kyogle S. 
RichiToixi River S. 

Basal on BIE expediture estinate: $50 per visitor night. 

Basal on BIE estinate of $53,900 to generate one full-tine 
euivalent çosition. 


